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Life is a cabaret fit- those seduced by
Europe'swildchild metropolis. Why is it such
a fashion hot spot?TEXT: NOREEN
FLANAGAN
rom its heady and hedonistic
cabaret days in the '20s to its infamous Loveparade in the late
'90s, Berlin has always attracted the
beau monde of the day. Known for
its edgy fashion, art and music scenes,
the city is a siren call for anyone who
fancies a more liberal lifestyle.
Dior designer Hedi Slimanewhose whip-thin aesthetic was influenced by the lanky lads he spotted on
the streets of Berlin-says the city's
i "strong and dark energy" inspired
him. Canadian-born Peaches was
relatively unknown until she moved
to the city in 2000 and became the
doyenne of the underground electroclash Scene. Her androgyny and frank
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Clockwise,from top left: Wolfgang Joop
runway; city view; the new main train
station in Berlin. For info on rail tickets,
visit Rail Europe at www.raileurope.com
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lyrics suited the tastes of über-hip
Berliners accustomed to a Marlene
Dietrich helshe aesthetic.
But it's not only fashion designers
and artists who can't resist Germany's
cool capital; Henrik Tidefjärd-who
biiis himself as a "personal adventure
guiden-moved to the city from
Barcelona five years ago. Originally
from Sweden, Tidefjärd says that
he's addicted to the place. "You can
never get enough of this city," he explains. "It's like a drug. Either you
love it or you hate it because it can
be very heavy. There is too much of
everything and no limits. There is a
sense that you have the freedom tÖ
pursue your dreams here." D
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Clockwise, from top left: The beads go
on at Tukadujewelleiy and bead shop;
Kastanienalleesign captures catwalkboho scene; graffiii in W i e ; Kathrin
S c h ' i e r in the Kwikshopwindow

Aside from Kar1 Lagerfeld, Jil Sander
and Wolfgang~ o o pGerman
,
fashion
designers haven't really dominated
the international scene, but times
are a-changing, according to Ralf
Saotmeier,creative director of the
Store (www.f9Sstore.com), which is
located in the edgy Friedrichshain district. "Berlin fashion is still
young, but it's not as naive
as it was during the techno
Loveparade days," he says.
"It's still experimental but the
younger designers are more
focused. They Want to be successful-perhaps not the next
Lagerfeld-but they understand how the market works.
It's a golden time for Beriin."
According to the GoetheInstitut, there are as many as
600 fashion designers in
Berlin. Many of them are graduates of
one of the city's seven fashion schools.
The Mitte area, which was the
centre of the German-Jewishgarment
industry throughout the early 20th
century, was home to the first wave
of young new designers after reunification. As luxe labels and upscale
boutiques moved into the area, the
younger fashion designers migrated
to Prenzlauer Berg-Kastanienaliee,
in particular. Nicknamed "Casting
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Allee" because of the canvak crowd
it attracts, this fashionably boho area
is the heart of the city's fashion scene.
Rents are cheap, and the street life is
cutting edge-the perfect environment in which to take creative risks.
At least, that's why designer
Anuschka Hoevener (www.anuschka
hoevener.de) moved into the area.
"Berlin offers space," she says. "YoU
can experiment without needing a
large initial investrnent. There is a special design moment happening here
right now. Our challenge is to find
audiences outside those who are already hooked." A few doors down,
designer Kathrin Schiffner pokes
her head out of a window at the
Kwikshop Kiosk (www.kwikshop.de).
Instead of fast food, the Store sells
funky gifts to go. "There wasn't a
door when we opened, so we just put
in a window," says Schiffner, laughing. "But we're going to Start seliing
clothes, so we may need to put one in
so that people can try things on."
Just off Kastanienallee, there's a
collection of shops along Oderberger
Strasse. At Flagshipstore (www.flag
shpstore-beriin.de), you'll find more
than 30 Berlin-based designen. Down
the street at H i - l n . (www.hit-in.m),
~~
Elle Janssen is sewing the finishing
touches on a whimsical &irt. D
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"Minimal. nice and sometimes usefulV-that's how designer Heiko Braun
describes the bags that he and his partner. Antje Strubelt. design. "We both
studied landscape architecture and,
when we graduated, decided we wanted to create soniething sensible. so
we.
int~rchangeable
fla[
d Tausche.
'
so, at
1 mpins 'bag.' Close up. it becomesTausche.which rneans
'chi
Wooncruise Gallery (www.rnooncruisegallery.corn)in
rlin.de).
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Like many 01 ..r designers in the
area, her work and retail space are
one. "At first, I was worried that customers wouldn't Want to See me
making the clothes-that somehow
they wouldn't think they're worth
buying-but, as it turns out, people
love it," she says. Janssen is aware
that the city is Seen as a hotbed of
young design, but she says there's no
single, defining Berlin style. "Take
this street, for i n s t a n c d e r e are five
or six designers and we're all totally
different," she says. "What's unique
about Berlin is that we can afford
to follow our dreams. This is more
difficult-if not irnpossible+in cities
like Paris and London."
Case in point: A few blocks away,
on Stargarder Strasse, there are three
eclectic fashion outlets. At Unter der
Sonne Kaliforniens (www.udsk.de),
designers Julia Grübl, Sina Liepert
and Sandy Hill share the cost of the
small studio. While their lines are
all street inspired, Grübl's 9rnm labe1
has a definite L.A. vibe. "I loved
Knots Landing as a kid," she says,
laughing. "My style is Californiameets-Berlin street."
At Hall of Farne Fashion, owner
Silvia Lindemann carefully selects and
n m e s eight designers. "What's special is the contact the customers have
with the designers," she explains. "If
you like somethg but you Want it in
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Clockwise, from top left: Tausche
storeiront and bag; hat designer
Devaki D8rRer (www.devakl.bii) gives
retrodesigns modernflwrishes;
fashlon designers Sina Liepertand
Julia Grübl; iirst Lounge Beriin

a different colour or size, you can
meet with them and they'll make it."
The nearby atelier of Kirsten Tadic
(wwwkirsten-tadic.de) stands apart
from those of her peers. "I'm not part
of the street-fashion culture," she
says. "I believe in classic designs. It's
a commitment when customers wear
my clothes. They have to come in for
several fittings until it's perfect."
At First Lounge Berlin (www.first
1oungeberlin.de)on Lychener Strasse,
Ina Schille speciaiizes in new designs
made from vintage fabrics that she
finds at markets. "Berlin is new and
old-it is East and West, modern and
historic," she says. "This is what inspires my designs. My creations
flect all of these differences." D
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Clockwise, irom top leit V i w of Museum lslandfrom the balconyat the
Artist RiversKle Hotel& Day Spa;non-stop pariy scene at Watergate;
BrandenburgerHof deluxe interiors are informed by Gemieny's
Bauhaustradiüon; the infamousBerghainpariy hangout; cool hunter
Henrik Tidefjard(www.bdinagenten.com); dining hot spot Shim IShiro
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modern-day Studio 54. It can b
naughty! At Panoramabar, the
starts at 3 a.m. From the dance floor,
you have this panorama of Berlin's
skyline. Dancing to the sunrise gives
you a kick." The hottest club right
now is Weekend (www-week-endberlimde). "It has the best electro and
hause beats. The crowd is fashionable
Berlin-very individual and very

: I W A I D Y : cool."
~ ~ Demanding clubbers head
to Watergate (www.water-gate.de),

b s h The place to dine is Spindler
& Klatt (www.spindlerklatt.de). "It's
hidden and unique," says Tidefjärd.
"When you enter along the waterfront in summer, you feel like you're
at Cafi del Mac" The food is international with an Asian touch. Shiro I
Shiro (www.shiroishiro.com) is "the
best place in town," he says. The interior is kitschy and fairy tale-like,
and the crowd is trendy and posh.
Zoe Berlin (www.zoe-berlin.de)is a
"very laid-back hangout for the Berlin
scene crowd," says Tidefjärd.

Party For tech, house and electro,
head to the legendary Panoramabar
and Berghain (www.berghain.de),
both located in a hidden Electrocity
Faaory. "This is a legendary paradise
for clubbers," says lidefjärd. "It takes
some nerve to enter Berghain. This
is the new-millennium club-it's a

a place that attracts experimental
musicians and DJs.

CrOrh If you're Open to a whimsical
and quirky setting, check out the
Artist Riverside Hotel & Day Spa

(www.tolles-hotel.de). Located in
Mitte on the banks of the River Spree,
it's in the heart of Berlin's theatre and
shopping district. Artist and owner
Uwe Buttgereit has infused the hotel
and spa with an art nouveau-meetsformer Eastern bloc aesthetic. For
first-class elegante, head to the posh
Western end of town and check into
the five-star Brandenburger Hof
(www.brandenburger-hof.com). A
classically renovated palace located
near the famous shopping street
Kurfürstendamm, it offers a serene
escape. For haute cuisine, celebs and
politicos dine at the hotei's discreet
Die Quadriga restaurant.

